Addendum No. 003

Subject: 2021 Classroom Modernizations
SDP Contract Numbers: B-045 C, B-046 C, and B-048 C

Location: Add B. Anderson Elementary School
1034 South 60th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19143

This Addendum, dated March 1, 2021 shall modify and become part of the Contract Documents for the work of this project. Any items not mentioned herein, or affected by, shall be performed strictly in accordance with the original documents.

ATTENTION ALL BIDDERS – IMPORTANT NOTICE

ADDENDUM No. 003

The following clarification is being issued regarding the GC, MC, & EC contracts: All work shown on the plumbing drawings and all related plumbing specifications shall be included in the Mechanical Contractor’s scope of work/Bid. Any plumbing work called out on any other discipline’s drawing, as work to be performed by the “Plumbing Contractor”, shall be included in the Mechanical Contractor’s scope of work/Bid.

The Bid Due Date is March 2, 2021.

END OF ADDENDUM #003